
Clarion Ride: Three Bridges to Haywards Heath via Worth Way and Bluebell Line (OS Map 135) 

             Miles  Time  

              (app) 

 

Leave Three Bridges Station;          0 10:45 

Turn RIGHT at station exit and walk under the railway bridge, then turn next RIGHT  

into Station Hill. Go past the signal box, ignore the first “Public Footpath”sign and  

then turn LEFT onto the Worth Way (signposted in blue as Cycle Route 21) (NB the  

signpost has been twisted round, and appears to point towards Crawley and Three Bridges). 

 

At the M23, the route is diverted over a bridge; at the gate, turn RIGHT     1.0 

off the old railway line, up the ramp and then LEFT (following “Route 21” signs).  

Turn RIGHT when you reach the road, and then LEFT into Church Road; again note the  

“Route 21” sign. Before reaching the church, turn LEFT again onto a track; go over the  

motorway and follow the track until you reach some barns. Here take the middle path (in  

some places, as here, there are no nice blue ”21” signs but just an old wooden “Footpath”  

signpost, although it does mention the Worth Way). 

 

When you reach the Three Bridges-Crawley Down road, turn LEFT onto the pavement   2.5 11:10

  

and then cross the road a few metres further to re-join the railway route.  

 

The route later re-crosses the same road. This is the site of Rowfant Station; the    3.2 11:17 

buildings are still there (see noticeboard). 

 

At Crawley Down we divert again. The path becomes a road (Old Station Close);   4.7 11:31 

It is signposted – go straight across at the crossroads, then take the second RIGHT  

(Woodland Drive), first LEFT (Hazel Way), RIGHT into Cob Close and rejoin the  

cycle route by the pond. (See noticeboard about pond).      5.4 11:36 

 

The next turning is easy to miss, so keep an eye open for it. About ¾ mile after the pond  

you reach a “crossroads” of paths, with a signpost indicating “Sussex Border Path”  

(which points straight into a pond!) Turn LEFT here, off the Worth Way.    6.15 11:42 

 

After a short distance the path meets a lane at a T junction.Turn RIGHT into this lane  6.33 11:45 

and then go straight over the next crossroads, into a concrete road which runs through  

fields to Imberhorne Farm, and eventually becomes a tree-lined path emerging into   

Imberhorne Lane. Turn RIGHT here.         7.15 11:50 

 

Imberhorne Lane takes you over the Worth Way, and then down to the B2110 (the East  

Grinstead to Turners Hill road). Just before meeting the B2110 the lane goes over the old  

East Grinstead to Kingscote railway which will eventually become part of the Bluebell  

Line. Note that the track is already laid to the south side of the lane!    8.24 11:58 

 

Turn RIGHT onto the B2110. A mile further on, leave the B2110; it bends right but  

you carry on straight, into the intriguingly-named Vowels Lane.      9.2 12:03 

 

Continue along Vowels Lane, under the railway bridge and up the other side until  

you reach Kingscote Station.          9.54 12:15 

 

Before buying tickets you need to decide how far you are going on the Bluebell. You  

can either go to Horsted Keynes (single £7.00 + 50p bike ticket) or stay on the train to the  



end of the line at Sheffield Park (£8.00 + 50p). Return routes to Haywards Heath differ  

depending on where you get off the train. 

 

Depart Kingscote (NB Train arrives at 12.33)        13:00 

Arrive Horsted Keynes           13:13 

Arrive Sheffield Park            13:34 

 

Horsted Keynes option: 

 

Lunch can be taken at Horsted Keynes station (allow about 30 mins; however it is a bit  

basic, and does not have room for everyone to sit down) or at the Green  

Man pub in Horsted Keynes village. The journey to the village takes about 15 minutes. 

 

To the Green Man: 

(It is rather hilly, but at least you will have a chance to see the spring at Ludwell, just before  

the crossroads; be sure and stop for it – you will be walking by then anyway) 

 

On leaving the station, turn LEFT, then RIGHT at the T-junction and LEFT at the crossroads;  

the pub is about half a mile further on. Retrace your route back to the station after lunch;  

do not go into the station approach but follow the road round and continue as described below.  

 

Depart Horsted Keynes           13:45 

Turn RIGHT when you reach the road. Go under the railway bridge and continue along  

Burstow Hill Lane until you reach the B2028.        10.94 14:10 

 

The Horsted Keynes-Ardingly railway line, which you last saw curving away to the right  

at Horsted Keynes Station, used to cross the B2028 here, but there is no trace of it left  

except for the row of “Railway Cottages”. 

 

Turn RIGHT into the B2028 and continue to Ardingly village.     11.9 14:20 

Turn LEFT into College Road, and continue past the college and past the old station  

(now a stone and aggregate depot; the railway is still in use between here and Haywards  

Heath) and take the next RIGHT into Copyhold Lane.      13.0 14:30 

 

Follow Copyhold Lane all the way to Borde Hill Lane. Just before the junction you pass  

Over the main railway line at Copyhold Bridge and you can see the Ardingly Line coming  

in from the right to join it. At Borde Hill Lane, turn LEFT and follow the lane all the way  

to the railway bridge; go under this, then turn first RIGHT, and RIGHT at the roundabout  

at the other end, which brings you to Haywards Heath Station.     16.4 14:55 

 

Sheffield Park Option: 

 

Depart Sheffield Park           9.54 14:30 

 

At main road (A275) turn RIGHT. It is a rather busy road. 

 

Turn RIGHT off the A275 into Banks Road, about a mile further on.     11.2 14:43 

At next T-junction at the bottom of a hill turn RIGHT into Blackbrook Lane  

(which becomes Butterbox Lane). This road takes you under the Bluebell Railway. 

 

At next junction turn RIGHT into Sloop Lane.       12.9 15:03 

At Freshfield Crossways turn LEFT (SP Horsted Keynes) then STRAIGHT ON  



at next junction, passing back under the Bluebell Railway.      14.2 15:14 

 

At next junction, bear left with the main road. Carry on into Walstead, and bear right  

with the road when it forks.          16.5  

 

At the T junction turn RIGHT and continue into Lindfield. Turn LEFT at the T-junction 

and go past the pond.            17.5 15:46 

 

Follow this road (the B2028) through several traffic lights and then take  

the SECOND EXIT (signposted to the station) at the big roundabout. 

 

Arrive at Haywards Heath station         18.8 16:00 

 


